
NATJOXAL INTELLIGENCER.
TO THE EDITORS.

I'iiilai>kli'iiia, Deckmher 24, 1852.
< . kntleme.n : The many historical facta furnish¬

ed by yourselves and bv others, collected and pre¬
served in the columns of the National Intelligencer
give to that paper much of its value and the into'
rest felt in it. They make me desirous ,to have
published iu it the enclosed communication, embo¬
dying, as I think, some interesting historical facts
not fully known. Some of these have been erro¬

neously stated in high places, and on that account
require to be pointed out, and if possible corrected,
before they become incorporated into the history of
our country.

\ou will see I have attached my name to the
communication, which you can either publish or not,
as you may think best. I have no oojcction to be
known as its author, and to be held responsible for
the correctness of the facta I have stated.

Hoping you will be able to find room for its earlv
insertion in your paper, 1 am, truly, yours,

EDWARD COLES.
Mtssr-J. Quit & Skaton,

Editor* of the National InUlli'jrnctr.
WHO WAS THE AUTHOR OF THE ORDINANCE OF

1787?
The authorship of this justly-celebrated ordinance

was ever, and it is believed universally, awarded to

j .
FFERS0N> ^"til, in " a general abridgment

and digest of American law," published in 18*24 by
Nathan T>anhe asserted that it had been "form¬
ed by hna, which has been construed to menu
he was the ^author" of it. In the debate which
took place on "Foot's resolution" in the Senate of
the United States in January, 1830, Mr. Wbbsteh
asserted that the ordinance " was dmwn by Nathan
1 ane. When this was controverted, he again re¬

peated it, resting his assertion on the authority and
high character of Nathan Dane. And iu June,
1 8ol, in a speech made in the Senate, Mr. Sum¬
ner spoke of Nathan Dane as the " author of the
ordinance of 1787and, when written to on the
subject, replied by referring to the assertions of Na¬
than Dane in 1824 and Daniel Webster in 1830 as
his (Sumner's) authority for making the assertion.

With every disposition to be liberal and respect¬
ful to Mr. Dane, to whom credit may be due for his
abors in advocating and perfecting the ordinance,
though the Journals of Congress do not show it, it
is nevertheless due to the truth of history, to the
character of the ordinance, and to a great man and
a distinguished laborer in the service of his country
and of his race, that facts of such importance should
be correctly stated, and credit given to whom credit
is justly due. This is more incumbent on the friends
and admirers of the ordinance, as it would diminish
its weight and influence to take the authorship of it
trom Th. Jefferson, one of the most distinguished
political founders of our liberty, the great head of
the Republicans of the Union, and, as a Southern
man, possessing an* influence in regard to its most
important feature where it is chiefly wanted. It
would give the credit to a man comparatively undis¬
tinguished, a .Northern man too, and considered, on
that account, an alien to "the peculiar institution
of the South, at which the ordinance aimed a na¬
tional blow; and a man of so little celebrity that
when Mr. T\ ebster asserted he was its author, Sena¬
tors, certainly well acquainted with our statesmen
and public men, inquired who Nathan Dane was,
declaring that they had never heard of him before.

allude to this not for the purpose of maintaining
a claim not justly due, or giving a fictitious credit
to the ordinance but as a reason why it should not
be deprived, and that too by its friends, of the credit
and influence derived from such parentage.

As it is on the solitary assertion of Nathan Dane,
aUt jm! "i m a casual and unsup¬ported by the Journals of Congress, that this claim
is set up, it is proper we should examine how the
assertion was made and how it should be under¬
stood. In a chapter in the Digest of American Law,
above referred to, on " titles under statutes to pro!
perty in the several States in the Union," Mr Dane
says: .

'

anil'Vi*j.U.byemcm*>«"d that, besides Massachusetts

Ind « ^rtfcn °f the present State, were nettled,
an! tit.es in them took root before the territorial ordi-

°nrBC1°nSt,^ti0n,:af"«**«! bj Confess in Jultj,17 <7, under which all the other States in the Union, ex-

r^l *;.u»ana, V® befn 8ett]ed, and Utles to property,real and personal, in them have grown up on uniform
pnnaples among themselves, and also ia regard to the

tK-1" ' ^I1"8 orJ,n*nc® (formed bj the author of

«.WaS" nmC-a m'iin1^ from the laws of Massa-
* in regard to titles, and an to them

contains the following clauses."
He then recites the provisions in the ordinance,

describing how estates shall be convcyed by Iwand release; how they are to be dev&d and be-
quca hod, and how disposed of when persons die in¬
testate } and those declaring that no law ought ever
to be made impairing contracts ; and then he adds:

*' There shall be neither slavery nor involuntarr

ment'^ftb* 9*id T|f^itor^ than in the puni»h-

i»u> jz, fr..

S^fonr* "f.th* oriPMl States, such fugitive
maJ be lawfully reclaimed and conveved to the per«on
claiming his or her labor or service as aforesaid. Thus "

he continues, - the laws of Massachusetts laid the foui-
will a *1 K ? t0 P**' an'1 I*."*1 estates, bj deed, bv

. 7/rCCT,t In tbf Territories if (he Vnion
°! thf,n. 0hl° I *»»dsubstantially in the other

f( mtories to which this ordinance has been extended."

th*. M0t ln8 Btatcn,cnt these extracts show
.

lr" Dfnei saying he "formed" the or-

'T1?1 J' mainiJ frotD the laws of

MaifST", 'T-1 ""
"*1 and Kr»,nal c.uL V, fea bv°»| |

vidod for the «rimi<T5ltt.^lo^C(C"ernment, prescribing how the oZJ T .j V V"

pointed, h'o.Z U
"*

quired, preferred, and disDnaedrifat, i
"

of a similar
"

j *nd

and alterable at the pleasure of thepartST*^!other division consisted of great fundamental rmv
contained in six articles, which were decUfH !^uk' 11 impact and agreement between the

original. late, and the Sutes to be formed ont of
the territory north.eet of the Ohio, and not alter-

w 001M®nt of both parties
The originator and author of this p^uliar and

unique classification was Th. Jkffkrhon. It wan
one of the original and peculiar features, as it wa«
the most distingnished one, of his draft. It had no
coiMiexion or rc^mblanoe to the laws of Massachu-
« '*. >o such solemn compact had ever been made
betweenO"^ , lh.,^ gUvery had ^
be n abohafced, and iu tnlention foreTor prohibited
On tb<-T '¦ T ordinaneoor compact.

<>{jssj.'diusstssit *wii of ;lmt ;f
' s* ¦"r«to which Ma^aohu^tts bad not only given her as-

r1c'affirmed'tinW Bill of Riffhte
\V Inlst denying, therefore, to Nathan Dane the

authorship, it may be conceded that he is entitled
to be eMderri ooe of the eftcient laborers infirm¬
ing and perfecting the ordinaDCe. nut the nun
which he and others contributed was of vautl, mi
nor importance when eompar,^ with that of the
great political architect who enneciy^ (lie
and matured the outline of the noble charterTf
liberty which fixo<l forever the character of the po¬
pulation in the wkle regions northwest of the Ohio,

| by oreating & barrier against personal servitude by
J means oi a compact more firm and enduring than
anj- local laws or constitutions. One auggwotod the
no\t'! structure, drew the plan, and furnished tho ma-

I torials of thi> building; the other caught the idea
adoptod the plan, and added to it many additional
braces, guards, and details, taken from the well-
constructed political edifice of Massachusetts: so
that Jeflerson should in justice have all the credit
ot originating the ordinance ; of giving to it its irreat
characteristic features for the protection of human
right; and of laying its foundation in universal
freedom, by inhibiting personal servitude, except for
the punishment of crimes; while to Dane we may
readily award the credit of adopting these enlight¬
ened and just principles, and adding to them excel¬
lent provisions lor the acquiring, hiding, and con¬

duce of property. The ordinance having origi-
d with Mr. Jeflerson, and the protection of itn

great characteristic principles of human right by a
solemn compact having emanated from him, Mr.
Pane s subsequent adoption of them, with the addi¬
tion of provisions respecting certain rights of per¬
sons and property certainly cannot and ought not
to entitle him to be called tho author of the ordi¬
nance. Jiy so doing you take the cre4it from the
original projector and real author, and you give it
to him who copied the great work, adding to it mi¬
nor though valuable additions.

In further illustration of the correctness of these
views, it must be noticed that the official Journals
of Congress and the archives of the Government,
as well as the ordinance itself, furnish evidence that
IN atban Dane was not its author; and that it should
m fairness be presumed that he did not intend to
assert that he was by saying he had "formed" it.
io (?Uow tins L will muku some quotations from the
Journals of Congress, and will also give the sub-
stance of the ordinance, both as it was drawn by
Mr. Jeflerson in 178-1 and as it finally passed Con-I
gress in 1 <87.

J * j
The plan of government drawn by Mr. Jefferson

provided that the territory ceded, or to be ceded,
by individual States to the United States," "shall
be formed into distinct States," the boundaries of
which were described, the names given, and pro¬
vision made for their territorial government, during
which they were to have a delegate on the floor of

vo0Zf% G ri*?ht °fdebatinS but not of
i h .wer was given, as soon as they
should acquire twenty thousand inhabitants.

a Per.anent constitution unJ govern¬
ment for themselves : Provided, That both the temporary

cin1erLmtahnentKg°TCrllment3 be establiahed on thei prin-
P

rt n r That th* sha]1 ^rever reE
a part of the Lmted States of America. 2 That in

iect toT."?"' Pr°Pmj' i"'1 rtull besub"
.Semblri ..TIT?! . th? Unite,i St»'« '» Congress
tho^ , .JCL articles of confederation, in nil

iect T fhntZ in
°riKinal States shall be so sub-

j" i*ii they shull be subject to pnv a part of thp
ederal debts contracted or to be contracted to be an

C°ato the same

therSJSfc31bewbich apportionments
ade 00 the other St»tes. 4. Tbat their

shaU a fnf' K°Ternment8 s*>all be in republican forms, and

^hall admit no person to be a citizen who holds anv he-
editary title. That after the year 1800 of the Chris

tb.ere sha11 be neither slavery nor involuntary
servitude in any of the said States otherwise than in

ddy1SconWcte°df toT" V**.' tbe P&rty sha11 been
? convuted to have been personally guilty."
It was declared that these

" andM^n^*? bC l°Tm^ int0 a charter of compact »

the thimeL^nWl constitutions between
unalterable Zt hTJ >

*** tL°3e uewl? described,

ing ^wmmitt^^ccmsis^g of ^forson, Chase, and Howell, is preserved
among the archives of the Old Congress in the Dp

ZT:Tof°nu;%Mwnt.ng of Th. Jefferson, and should be received as
conclusive Proof that 1* was the author of there¬
port made by him as chairman of that committee .

ttTlPJr* th0 foundation on which was
crccted the ordinance of 1787.

iDig aDy <iuotations> I must first in-
fonn those who have not had occasion to examine
he Journals of the Old Congas that they are so
badlj made out, and with so manv omission* that

is impossible minutely to trace "the proceedingand fully to understand what took place in formifg
e ordinance, or any other measure of the kin/

The fault is m the omissions, and not, I presume

is,reP?rt«1 »s ".« proceeding* of
,

!t m*y also be well to add, in order to
enable all to understand the Journals, that it must
be borne ,n m.nd ,h. the ou c

'

emit
CS"s. TOtcd by States ; that to

tntitle a . tate to vote it mnstbaveat least two mem
and ?" for 11,0 Option of a mca.

sun at least seven States (the majority of the whole

of U in°d^dC CC°- SUlM) vote in f".i
were

80m'! ,mp°r,M" ""o 8«.

I7,14' Vir8ini» to the United
States all ber right and title to the territory north-
*cm of the Ohio river. It must be pLnmed
^U&t°.urV' i"",C Joornals of Con-|Hrfe^St JeCt 0f"» Kftrcrnment was prompt-
tip nn 7k m 0<lnirBlttee> M there is made this en¬
try on the 19th of April, 1784 :

when a motion was made bv Mr ^ '

Mr. Road, to Mrike out th» Jv.ii .
pai«ht' bonded by

after the year 1800 of th? S . W!ng ParaPraPh: 'That

neither ,uZ, Tr "" ,he"^

.aid States, other.,,, th.o Z 1,1lbe

whereof the party shall have uL ^Dt Crime8

personally .niSr ' And nn ^ convicted to have been

Lred JbT&k t t"!' "S"
required by >fr. Howell:

7 nays be,n^

Rhod, lalaji'l.Hr. EU^ ay^Mr H '^uf.'^r 7,

Sew Jersey.Mr. Dick.Ay.
77

"S2?,tT"r Mi"'° ,y' Mr Mr.

V^^,r?5H^nr7 no' Mr" 8,on« no-No.

nT"^:Mr JeffCrS°n a7' Mr HardJ "o. Mr. Mercer]
NW^ledr0,ina~Mr' 8?aight &0' Mr" Wi"i«nson ay-

8°^ht^ro,in*.Mr Head no, Mr. Bereaford «o_\o

ouf?,tb*w. WM-lort, and the word* were atnick

That i<i although there were mx out of the tenSwatSi.-rsX'ssi
rcsunicd the consideration of the nlan

amended with't|, V 1' r""" to' "
cent hni ,

concurrence of every State, fox-

every meo'beVrf °0' reProw'i"<!d.) of
South Carolina. rC""' ""1" th» <»o from

««Lhl,£dtd*»Tmc,'t thu'

«. with ZSto? TrI-Jdh*
Histed in »trikinK out Z\\ u .° *** COn*

slavery, and inhibited '^USeg>,wh,cl' T^'bited
hereditary title and mu

"*anJ
and in Jding to^feTmwVl' "".'T
p«ct, as drawn by Mr , !*a,nftDtal, articles of com-

should in no <-J, int.rl, .!?' tbe new.States
mitt ft*? primary dispo-

Aould be impoid on uIa? ; "'"l "»

United States and that "hc laid! V0*"* 'be
were never to be Uaod LLhJ^ '1 n?» ridc°"
aidents. With tW
by ConpeM on the 2:td of' Zril 17HP ^
stantiall, the same,

¦*-
wort." of the one submitted to Contrr,. h'°M
Jeffersen. Fourteen day. >£̂

May 7, 1784, Mr. Jefferson was appointed Minister
to Franco, and vacated Lis seat in Congress.
The next notice of the subject I have been able

to tiud in the Journals of Congress, is on the 16th
of March, 1785, wh$n " & motion was made by Mr.
King, seconded by Mr. JSUery, that the following
proposition be oommitted:

" That there shall be neither tlavery nor involuntaryservitude in auy of the States, described in th* resolve of
Congress of the 23d of April, 1784, otherwise than in
punishment of crimes whereof the party shall have been
personally guilty; and that this regulation shall be an
article of compact uud remain u fundamental principle of
the constitutions between the thirteen original States, uudeach of the States described in the said reso|ve of the 28d
of April, 1784."
On the question for commitment, fhe yeas aud

nays being required by Mr. King, eiglit States, viz.
New Hampshire, Massachusetts, lihodeilslaxid, Con¬
necticut, New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and
Maryland, votel in the affirmative; andthree States,viz. Virginia, North Carolina, and Sotfth Carolina
voted in the negative. Georgia had bpt one mem¬
ber present, and of course her vote wastiot counted.
To what committee this motion was referred, or what
further was done on the subject, is notStated in the
Journal. On the 7 th July, 1786, this ejtry is made :

" Congress took into consideration a report of a grandcommittee, to whom, among other things, was referred a
motion of Mr. Mouroe, respecting the cesskm of Western
territory, and forming the same into Stageswhen it
was " resolved that it be and is hereby ref>mmended to
the Legislature of Virginia to take into conaleration their
act of cession, aud revise the same, so far ¦ to empowerthe United States in Congress assembled make such a
division of the territory of the United Stattt lying north-
wardly aud westwurdly of the river Ohio in^p distinct and
republican States, not more than five jjpt less than
three," See.
The next entry in the Journal which has refer¬

ence to the subject is under date of September 29,1786, when " Congress proceeded in the considera¬
tion of an ordinance for the government of the
Western territory, reported by Mr. Jcjinson, Mr.
Pinckney, Mr. Smith, Mr. Dane, and l\/r. Henry."On the 4th of October following " Congress resumedthe consideration of the ordinance for the govern¬ment of the Western territory." On fyay 9, 1787," Congress procoeded in the second raiding of the
ordinance for the government of the Western ter¬
ritory." On May 10, 1787, the third readifeg waspostponed. On July 11, 1787.

4« The committee, consisting of Mr. Cirrington, Mr.
Dane, Mr. R. H. Lee, Mr. Keau, and Mr. Smith, to whom
was referred the report of a conu'^ttec touching the tem¬
porary government of the Western territory, reported an
ordinance for the government of th< territory of the United
States northwest of the river Ohio! which was read a first
time." ' I .
The next day it was read a tocond time, and the

day following, July 13, 1787,it was read a third
time and passed by the following vote :
Massachusetts.Wr. llolton ay, Mr \ Dane ay.Ay.New York.Mr. Smith ay, Mr. laring ay, Mr. Yates
no.Ay. . V

New Jersey.Mr. Clarke ay, Mr. Scleurman ny.Ay.Delaware.Mr. Kearny ay, Mr. MitAell ay.Ay.Virginia.Mr. Grayson ay, Mr. R. II. Lee ny, Mr. Car-
rington ny.Ay.

North Carolina.Mr. Blount ay, Mr. Hawkins ay.Ay.South Carolina.Mr. Kean ay, Mr. H«q;er ay.Ay.Georgia.Mr. Few ay, Mr. Pierce ay-i-Ay.So it was resolved in the alfinnntivel
The ordinance, as it thus finallyWised Congress,with such extraordinary unanimity, first providesrules for the inheritance and convejance of proper¬

ty : it then provides for the appointment of the go¬
vernor, judges, and other officers o| the temporary
or territorial governments, and defines their powersand duties; it also provides for the election of a
delegate to Congress, to have the right of debate, but
not of voting, during the temporary government,
it then goes on to say : " Forcxtemfiug tie funda¬
mental principles of civil and religious liberty,"&c. " it is hereby ordained and declared, by the au-
< thority aforesaid, that the following articles shall
1 be considered as articles of compact between the
' original State#, and the people and States in the
1 f»aid Territory, and forever remain unalterable, un-
< less by common consent." Of these the flrat ar¬
ticle secures the religious freedom of the inhabit¬
ants ; the second secures to them the right of the
writ of habeas corpus, the trial by jury, the invio¬
lability of contracts, &c.; the third declares that
schools and the means of education shall be en¬
couraged ; good faith shall be observed to the In¬
dians, &c.: the fourth provides that the Territo¬
ries shall remain forever a part of the United
States; pay their just proportion of the Federal
debts and expenses; not interfere with the primarydisposal of toe soil by the United States, nor tax
non-resident proprietors higher than residents; aud
that the navigable waters leading into the Missis¬
sippi and St. Lawrence, and the carrying places be¬
tween the same, shall be common highways, and
forever free to all the citizens of the United States :
the fifth provides for a division of the territory into
States, and their admission into the United States,when they shall have GO,000 inhabitant#, on an

equal footing with the other States, provided their
constitutions be republican : and the sixth ordains
that there shall be neither slavery nor involuntaryservitude in the said Territory, otherwise than in
the punishment of crimes, whereof the party shall
have been duly oonvicted: provided, always, that
any person escaping into tnc same, from whom
labor or service is lawfully claimed in any one of
the original States, such fugitive may be lawfullyreclaimed, and conveyed to the person claiming his
or her labor or services as aforesaid. There is then
added a repeal of the resolutions of April 23, 1784.
A comparison of the plan of government, as

drawn by Mr. Jefferson, and that finally adopted byCongress, both of which I have endeavored brieflyto sketch, will show.;1. That with Mr. Jefferson
originated the idea of a compact between the origi¬nal States and the new States to be formed out of
the territories, unalterable but by their joint con¬
sent : 2. That his plan of government, or ordinance,
was intended to apply to all territory ceded, or to
be ceded, by individual States to the United States;while the ordinance as it passed Congress confiucd
it to territory previously acquired.that is, to the
territory vorthtcrjt of the river Ohio : 3. That byMr. Jefferson's plan or ordinance the territory was
to be formed into distinct States, (whose names and
boundaries were designated,) with a provision that
they might form a temporary government; adoptthe constitution and laws of any one of the originalStates, such laws, however, being subject to altera¬
tion by themselves; have a representative in Con¬
gress, though without a vote; and when they should
have 20,000 inhabitants form a permanent State
government, and be admitted into the Union on an

equal footing with the original States.all which
provisions were those which formed substantiallythe ordinance as finally adopted by Congress, thoughit was so far qualified that a State oould not claim a

right of admission into the Union until it had
f>0,000 inhabitants; to which were added in more
detail the form of territorial government, and some
specific regulations in regard to the inheritance and
conveyance of property : 4. That to the provisionswhich Mr. Jefferson originated and inserted in his
plan, (and great landmarks they were in the sub¬
sequent formation of the Federal Union and Con¬
stitution,) making it n matter of compact that the
new States should forever remain parta of the Unit¬
ed States; be subject to the government of Congressand the articles of Confederation ; bear their snare
of the federal debts; adhere to a republican form of
government, and admit no one to citizenship whoshould hold an hereditary title.to these the ordi¬
nance as adopted by Congress added provisions to
protect the public lands from interference and taxa¬
tion ; to preserve an highways some of the greatrivers ; and to enlarge the enumeration of the per¬sonal right® of the citiren: ft. That the moat im¬
portant clause in Mr. Jefferson's plan.that which
provided that "after the year 1800 of the Christian
era there should be neither slavery nor involunta-

ry servitude in any of the said States, otherwise
than in punishment of crimes, whereof the party
shall have been duly convicted to have been per¬
sonally guilty".was adopted by Congress with no
change, except the omission of the postponement of
its operation until 1800, and the introduction of the
clause in regard to fugitives.
Thus the ordinance, conceived, draughted, and

introduced by Mr. Jefferson, was the instrument
that ultimately became, with the alterations pointed
out, the great fundamental statute of a very large
portion of the* United States. Can any one, who
oompares the plan proposed by Mr. Jefferson with
the plan or ordinance as adopted by Congress, doubt
to whom in justice the credit of authorship bolongs ?
Especially can any friend and admirer of that provi¬sion of the ordinance whieh prohibits the toleration
of slavery, and prevents its extension and prolonga¬tion in our country, withhold from the great author
of the Declaration of American Independence the
further and kindred honor of being the author of the
ordinance of 1787 ; or can ho prefer the ordinance,
as adopted by Congress, which confined the inhibi¬
tion or slavery to the territory northwest of the
river Ohio, to the plan of Mr. Jefferson, which con¬

templated excluding slavery from all territory,wherever situated, which had been or should be ac¬

quired by the cession of individual States to the
United States ?
Some of the thorough and uncompromising ad¬

vocates of freedom may think the anti-slaveryclause, as drawn by Mr. Jefferson, was improved by
Congress making the ordinance take rfcet from its
passage, rather than from the year 1800 But manyof them would think differently if they were aware
that slavery existed, and was tolerated by law, in
the territory ceded by Virginia, and that the planof government, as drawn by Mr. Jefferson, had re¬
ference to the existence of slavery, and was intend¬
ed to abolish it, as well as to provide by compact for
its perpetual inhibition. As is well known, Mr.
JcffersOn was in favorsof a prospective and gradualabolition of slavery in Virginia; and it is fair to
presume that the same motives which led him to
favor that mode of putting an end to personal bond¬
age in Virginia made him propose it for the terri¬
tory acquired from her; in which, from the best
information I have been able to obtain from the old
inhabitants of that part of the country, there were
then more than one thousand slaves, several hun¬
dred of which wero removed by their masters across
the Mississippi to the then Spanish province of
Louisiana. Col. Auguste Chouteau, at that time
the most intelligent and wealthy man of that partof the country, told me that he and all the largeslaveholders in Kaskaskia, and the " American bot-
torn," were induced by the passage of the ordinance
to remove across the river and settle in St. Gcne-
vieve and St. Louis, in which latter town, by the
way, there were then only about eight or ten huts,occupied by what were called voyagers.But it ha? been said, in disparagement of Mr.
Jefferson's plan, that it was in the form of resolu¬
tions ; and it may be that Mr. Dane meant, in sayii^ghe formed the ordinance, that he metamorphosedresolutions into sections, or be it'resolved into be
it ordained. By this mode of reasoning the mem¬
bers of the committee to whom were referred the
Constitution of the United States, to revise the styleand arrange and give proper form to the different
articles and resolutions which had been agreed to bytthe Convention, would be entitled to be called the
authors of the Constitution; with this difference
in favor of such a claim on their part, that theyhad been present and aided in the Convention from
the beginning, whereas Mr. Dane did not take his
'seat in Congress until November 17, 1785, more
than eighteen months after the ordinance had been
conceived and brought forth by its great author,and been adopted by Congress, with certain altera¬
tion? ; the principal one of which, on motion of
Mr. King, had been in effect cancelled, and the ori-

Sinal provisiou restored, nearly in the words of Mr.
efferson, month* before Mr. Dane made his

appearance in Congress.
And perhaps it is due fo the occasion, after the

foregoing exposition of facts, to add that the Journals
of Congress, so far as I can discover from an exami¬
nation of them, do not show that Mr. Dane made
any important motion, or took any active or promi¬
nent part in forming the ordinance; much less so
than some of the other members, particularly Itufus
King, on whose motion Mr. Jefferson's anti-slaveryclause was in effect restored in March, 1785, after
it had been struck out in April, 1784. The Journals
show that Mr. Dane served on two of the commit¬
tees to which the ordinance was referred, and, as he
was not made chairman of either, it is to be pre¬sumed they did not originate with him. What he
di,d in tho9e committees 1 have no means of knowing,lie may have been active and instrumental in work¬
ing into the ordinance his favorable provisions about
titles to property; and thus his phrase may be ren¬
dered intelligible, when he says that he had " framed
it mainly from the laws of Massachusetts."

In speaking of the authorship, it is due to the
character, weight, and sound political orthodoxy of
the ordinance to add that it was the work of a pre¬eminently enlightened and distinguished Southern
statesman, and a great favorite with every part of
the country; that it finally received the approvingvote of every member of Congress, except Mr. Yates,of New York; and that it was ufterwaros submitted
to and ratified bv the legislature of Virginia with¬
out opposition. That is, it was, by the order of Con¬
gress, laid before the Legislature of Virginia for its
approval, in conseffucnce of the ordinance violating
a condition contained in the deed of cession from
that State about the division of the territory into
States. Virginia sanctioned and confirmed this de¬
parture from the terms of cession, and, as I have
heard from political men of that period, without
evincing any opposition or disapprobation to the
anti-slavery clause, or any other part of the ordi¬
nance. And it should here be added, in further
proof of the general approval and sanction given to
the ordinance, that among the first acts of the new
Congress was one, which passed without opposition,
to adapt it to the present Constitution of the United
States. Tlius this groat measure, big with the des¬
tiny of States, and of millions of human beings,originated with a Virginian, and received the sanc¬
tion of Virginia, both in the Federal and State
Councils; and of the United States in Congress as¬
sembled, both under the articles of Confederation
and under the Constitution of the United States.
To which I will add, in justice to the Old Congress,that it was the stipulation above described that cre¬
ated the difficulty and caused the great delay in the
passage of the ordinance.

In conclusion, I must express my regret thatMr. Webster should have said, in one of the best
spoeches he ever made in the Senate of the United
States, that the ordinance <c was drawn by Nathan
Dane," and the still more extraordinary assertionthat it was adopted by Congress " without theslightest alteration." I must believe this was saidunder a misapprehension of the meaning of the lan¬
guage used by Mr. Dane in his Digest, and without
a dac investigation of the subject. Whatever wasthe cause, or however the error was committed,coming from such a high source, and eml>odiod as
it has been among his great speeches in printed andbound volumes, it will be preserved and handeddown to posterity, wHen this and other transientnotices of it will have passed to oblivion; the His¬
torian, like Mr. Webster, preferring to take the fact
on the authority of a great name, rather than trace
it through long and imperfectly-kept Journals of
Congress.
As a friend of Mr. Jefferson, a native of Virginia,andfor many years a resident of Illinois, whero I had

an opportunity of witnessing the ordinance in opera¬tion, and participating in its Benefits, 1 am induced to
draw up this statoment, and desire its publication.

EDWARD COLES.

FOREIGN.
FitOH OUR 1'Am.S CORRESPONDENT.

Pakis, December 13,1852.
Tho newly-established French Empire Las been

already formally recognised by the ltepublio of Swit¬
zerland and six of the European monarchies, which
'have, in compliance with the intimation given by
tho French Minister of Foreign Affairs about two
weeks since, forwarded to their resident ambassadors
and envoys new letters accrediting them as repre¬
sentatives of their rospcotive Governments at the
Court ofNapoleon III. The seven States which have
thus acknowledged Napoleon III. are, in the order
of the reception of their letters by the Emperor, as

follows: The Kingdom of the Two Sicilies, Great
Britain, Belgium, Switzerland, Holland, the King¬
dom of Sardinia, and Spain. You remark tho ab¬
sence from the above list of the three Powers whose
adherence is looked for with most interest.Russia,
Austria, and Prussia. The absence of Russia need
not yet perhaps excite attention ; for, unless it had
evinced the undignified alacrity of the Bourbon Go¬
vernment of Naples, (which prepared and forwarded
its Minister's credentials in advance,) time sufficient
has not elapsed since the proclamation of the Em¬
pire (2d December) for the receipt of fresh letters
from St. Petersburgh. But this is not true of Austria and
Prussia. With these Powers there is an evident want of
alacrity, if not downright hesitation. Yet it is hardly to
be presumed that they will curry their antipathy to the
dynasty of Boxapabti to the length of refusing the usual
diplomatic intercourse with it. Such a course would tend
to realize the dangers they apprehend from the restora¬
tion of the French Empire, and pre«ipitate the war for
which no one is so well disposed, or so well prepared,
from which no one would have so much to gain, as Napo¬
leon III. Russia, Austria, and Prussia will, therefore,
in all probability, after a little delay, which, unless they
mean positively to refuse, it would have been better per¬
haps to avoid, newly accredit their ambassadors resident
in Paris.
We are now daily looking for tho amendments to the

Constitution rendered necessary by the events of the 2d
December. The most important changes will, it is un¬

derstood, be those affecting the Emperor's civil list. This
is to bo reformed upon a scale, the Government papers
assert, commensurate to the grandeur of Napoleon IIL
and to the decisive role which imperial France is to play
in fixing the destinies of Europe. The civil list thus re¬

gulated must exceed largely that of Louis PfiiLiPM and
the Bourbon sovereigns. The sittings of the Senate,
which has tho subject before them, will promptly be
brought to a close. The result of thoir labors will not be
known till the final adjournment, for the journals are for¬
bidden to publish any account of the Senate's proceed¬
ings. The body pretends to deliberate and discuss, but it
is ridiculous to suppose that it would have the audacity
to reduce by the value of five centimes any sum which
the Emperor has been pleased to indicate as that which
would be acceptable to himself. An article, however,
published two days since in the Moniteur, gives us to un¬

derstand that the figure of the civil list will be very mag¬
nificent.

" If the Emperor cannot for a moment entertain the
idea of reconstructing the monarchy with those superan¬
nuated elements which would shock at the present daythe national sentiment and manners; if he does not for¬
get that it is the people that has borne him to the throne
to govern in the interest of the people, good sense and
the Emperor's frank sincerity of purpose forbid him to
undertake the impossible task of ruling the Empire un¬
der conditions which would not respond to the touvtuira
and to the dignity of France."
The article then adds:
" The expected senatus-consultum will also providethat a dowry shall be appointed to the Empress when the

Emperor shall be married, and that an aDnual do#ition of
fifteen hundred thousand francs ($280,500) shall be estab¬
lished in favor of the Princes of the Imperial family, and
divided among them conformably to the decisions of his
Majesty. According to the senatus-consultum of the 7th
November, the imperial family is composed exclusively of
the l'rinces who shall be placed by the will of the Einpe-
ror in the line of succession."

This last remark of the Monileur seems inconsistent with
what, so far as I have seen, has been the universal con¬
struction put upon the senatus-consultum of the Tth No¬
vember. The imperial family has been supposed to con¬
sist not only of the Emperor himself, his children, and the
princes of the Bonaparte family whom he may hereafter
h ime as his successors, in the event of his dying without
a son, but of the Emperor and his descendants, and of all
the princes of the Bonaparte family composing the group
from which the Emperor's choice of a succession must be
made, and their descendants of both sexes.
The marriage of the Emperor Napoleon III. with the

Princess Wasa will, it is believed, be consummated in the
month of January. The apartments at the Tuileries are
newly furnished with special reference to the accommoda¬
tion of an Empress. The crown jeweller is busy prepar¬
ing ornaments which can only serve for a lady, and for
one occupying that high position. The miniature of the
Princess Caroline has been shown to special circles at
entertainments of St. Cloud for six weeks past; and, in
short, a journal has announced, without being seized for
propagating false news, that the Count de Flauaut has
elready been named special ambassador, with the mission
of proceeding to Germany, marrying the Princess by pro¬
curation, and conducting her into France to her rightfullord and husband, Napoleon III. I see it announced to¬
day (though not officially) that the Pope's hesitation to
give the holy sanction of his presence to the coronation of
the Emperor at Notre Dame has been overcome. I have
ever thought this the almost necessary result under the
circumstances. The ceremony, however, is not contem¬
plated before the spring.
Many are expecting for a not distant future importantpolitical events in the East. M. vt Lavalette, French

ambassador at Constantinople, is returtung from his mis¬
sion to Paris much discouraged. He has, it seems, failed
to overcome Russian influence at theConrt of the Sultan.
The Czar appears to have succeeded at all points. His
agents have unmasked and thwarted, at least for the mo¬
ment, the French project of detaching the regency of
Tunis from its allegiance to the Saltan, and annexing it
to the actual French Algerian possessions. And M. t>e La-
valitte's discomfiture is not the less signal and mortifyingin the matter of the lloly l'lace* at Jerusalem. In former
letters I have treated this important subject (importantpolitically) at so much length that the following infor¬
mation, taken from a foreign correspondence, will not be
uninteresting as a complement to what I have previouslysaid, and as showing the actual state of this question of
the lloly Tlaces :

" The Latin influence," nays the writer, "h>»* received
iv complete check. The concession made to the Porte bythe Minister of France to permit the reparation of thecupola of the Holy Sepulchre at the Sultan's expensewas a temporary compromise, but by no means settledthe matter in dispute. Affif-Iley, the Commissary of thePorte, has been in Jerusalem since the beginning of Oc¬tober, and the affair, instead of advancing toward settle¬ment, has retrograded. The Ottoman Government hadinstructed its Commissary to permit the different Chris¬tian oommunions to perform their religious services alter¬nately upon the tomb of the Holy Virgin. Consequently,on the 22<1 October, Affif-Bey convoked the members of theDivan, and the three Latin, Greek, and Armenian pa¬triarchs, in order to agree upon the regulations for divineservice in that church. The Latin patriarch, Mgr. Va-lensa, demanded, after having submitted his pretensionsto the Minister of France, first, to have a key of thechurch; second, permission to say low mass upon thetomb of the Holy Virgin; third, the right, as in the othersanctuaries, to celebrate there other religious ceremo¬nies ; fourth, permission to adorn the altar according tothe Latin rite; fifth, finally, the possession of a closet inthe church in which the saored utensils might be kept.Neither of these requests, modest as they were, receivedthe consent of the two other patriarchs, who pretendedthat they wanted five hours every day, counting from sun.rise, for the celebration of their religious services. Thischurch being without the city, and the city gates notopening at an early hour, it follows that the Catholicscannot celebrate there the holy mysteries till after mid¬day, and that it is necessary to carry there, upon eaoh oc¬casion of religious service, all the holy vessels used intheir worship ; and to go and get the key of the churchfrom the Greek or Armenian patriarchs, wlw let it go

with ft very bftd grace, and sometimes positively refuse it.It is evident that nothing was left to Mgr. Yaleuzu but towithdraw from the conference. Therefore, after consul*t»tiou with the Freneh agents, he did retire. 8uch hawbeen the end of this long diplomatic negotiation, whichhas so vividly fixed the attention of all Europe."
I find in the Indeyendance Beige, one of the leading pa¬

pers upon the continent of Europe, published at Brussels,the following notice of the second American expedition to
the Pacific ocean, and of the article upon that subject re-
cently inserted in the National Intelligencer:
" The United States are turning their attention towardthe Pacifio oceun, for they foresee that it is in that quar¬ter that is opening the commercial future of the world.It is not enough for them to seek to open relations with anempire hitherto rigorously closed against foreign nations;it is not enough to send to Japan, with purely pucific in¬tentions, a tleet whieh may serve, in subc of need, to ope¬rate a conquest; it is not enough thus to prepare new ele¬ments of aotivity for their commercial marine; they meanat the same time to throw full light upon those seas andcoasts which that marine is to occupy with more energythan ever. It is to this end that they are preparing anexpedition for research and exploration t« the Pacificocean.an expedition which, while remaining distinctfrom that commanded by Commodore Perry, will form insome sort its corollary and complement. The NationalIntelligencer gives us upon this subject information of suffi¬cient interest to justify its reproduction in our columns.We publish the article at length, for it is expedient thatwe should know with what core the Americans are orga¬nizing distant expeditions, and what part they assign inthem to scientific research. In this particular they seemto desire to rival European nations."

EUROPEAN INTELLIGENCE.
The latost dates received from London are to the

15th ultimo.
There had been very heavy rains during a great part of

the preceding week, and in certain parts of England muchdamage had been done*by heavy floods and extensive in-
undations. On the Tyne there was considerable loss to
the shipping, and a number of seamen were lost. At
Ulverstone, in Lancashire, rain fell to the depth 3.40
inches on the 11th. There was danger that some of the
houses would be washed away, and from some of the cot¬
tages the inhabitants were removed in carts. In some
places serious damage was done by the flowing of water
into the coal pits.

,The discussion on the budget was still pending in the
British House of Commons. At the close of the debate on
the 14th, the Chancellor of the Exchequer said he should
be content to take a division upon the first resolution, the
result of which would be regarded by the Government as
conclusive in regard to their general scheme.
The Paris Monxteur announces that the Emperorof France will restore to liberty, to their families,and to their country, all those suffering from the

consequences of civil discord, excepting such as
have been .guilty of crimes reproved by morality, on
the sole condition of submitting to the national will,and engaging not to commit henceforth any act
against the Government of the elect of the country.1 The following are said to be the principal modi¬
fications in the Constitution which the Government
intends to propose to the Senate :
"1. The right of the Government to grant partial or

full amnesties. 2. The right to authorize great enter¬
prises of public utility. 3. The right to modify commer¬
cial tariffs by decrees having the force of law. 4. A do¬
tation of 80,000f. for life to each Senator. 5. An annual
allowance of 6,000f. for each deputy, Cor G6f. 66c. for
each day's session.) 6. The vote of the budget by chap¬
ters and ministries instead of by articles. 7. A dotation
of l,500,000f. for the French princes, (the ex-King Je¬
rome and his son;) and finally, 8. That the dotation of
the Imperial Crown shall consist of all the Imperialpalaces, and of the manufactories of the Gobelins, Sevres(and Beauvais. The amount of the Civil List is to be
fixed by the Senate."
A new Constitution for Spain has been promul¬gated by roval authority. The chief provisions

were : to make the Senate a body of hereditary le¬
gislators ; to reduce the number of the Chamber of
Deputies to 171, each deputy to be appointed by150 of the most heavily taxed electors. The peti¬tions of the populations, requesting to be allowed to
meet for electoral purposes, had been refused. Theexcitement continued very great. The editors ofthe papers charged with seditious libel had been
acquitted by the jury.

In China the insurgents have bad some success. The^now threaten the line of communication with the Province
of Canton, by the Meiling Pass, said to be held by a strongGovernment force. After one engagement the insurgents
put 30 military and civil officers and 1,300 people to the
sword.
The Pekin Gazette of August reports that an earth¬quake had taken place in the province of Kalsuch. Athousand houses is said to be destroyed; three hundredinhabitants killed and four hundred injured. In Manillaalso shocks of an earthquake had occurred. Many per¬sons and two churches destroyed, and the palace houseand custom-house rendered uninhabitable.

THREE DAY'S LATER FROM EUROPE.

The steamer Asia arrived at New York on Wed¬
nesday morning, bringing dates from Liverpool to the
18th of December.
The English Ministry was defeated in Parliament

on the 10th, on the House Tax, by nineteen majo¬rity. A council of the Ministers was immediatelyheld, all the members being present, and tendered
their resignations, which Lord Derby proceeded to
Osborne and laid before the Queen, by whom the
resignations were accepted.
The following gentlemen arc spoken of as

likely to form the new Cabinet: Marquis of Lans-
downe, Premier; Lord Aberdeen, Minister of
Foreign Affairs; Lord John Russell, Leader in
the House of Commons; Mr. Gladstone, Chan¬
cellor of the Exchequer; Mr. Osborne, Secretaryof War; Lord Newcastle, Lord Lieutenant of
Ireland ; Lord Herbert, Lord of the Admiralty.

FRANCE.
The affairs of the French Empire were progress¬ing quietly and satisfactorily. Tho Emperor's de¬

parture for Berlin is supposed to have reference totho settlement of the Zoll-Yerein question.The financial deficit for the year will not exceed
40,000,000 francs. The jluty on ctgars had been
fixed at 12 per c/nt.
The Ambassadors of Austria, Russia, and Prus¬

sia had presented their credentials.
Prince Napoleon, son of the ex-Kin? of West¬

phalia, has been appointed Governor of Algeria, and
is already arranging hia administration.
The * rench loss at tho siege of Laghorat, in Al¬

geria, was very severe.
The Pope had expressed his gratification at theestablishment of the French Empire, and will cer¬

tainly visit France to crown Napoleon.
TURRET.

Great consternation prevailed at Constantinopleon account of the refusal of the Bank to receive the
State paper, and the report that the port of Zabli-
jal, on the Albanian frontier, had been taken bystorm, and the Turkish garrison made prisoners, bythree hundred Martine<|uians.The Syrian campaign is over, and Senfokier had
returned to winter quarters.

LIVERPOOL MARKET.Dicimbkr 18.
The cotton market closed steady yesterday. The salesof the week were 37,000 bales; of which speculators took

6,000 bnles and exporters 1,600. The following ore the
quotations: Orleans fair OJ, middling 6 9-16; Uplandfair f>j, middling 5 7-16, the market closing quiet.B^eadstuffs hate fully recovered from the recent de¬
cline. Western canal flour is quoted at 28s. 6d. a 29s.
Philadelphia and Baltimore 20s. a 29s. 6d., and Ohio 2Rs.
6d. a 29s. «d. per bbl. Whit* wheat 7s. 6d. a 7s. lOd.
and mixed and red 6s. 9d. a 7s. 4d. per 70 lbs. Yollew
com 85s. per quarter; no whit* in market.

JUVRWIM? BOOK*, fhr youth of all agVs; »l«>.
colored Toy Hooks in great variety, including a few of

each, Imported from Bnglaad by FRANCE TAYLOR, v


